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Jack C. Milarch, Builders Trust Administrator & CEO, retired February 2020.
How did a man from Kalamazoo, Michigan end up creating our state’s most successful
workers’ compensation group self-insurance fund?
Well, that is one of New Mexico’s best, and little known, stories.

As founder of Builders Trust of New Mexico, Jack Milarch was the
organization’s only CEO until February of this year.
Nearing completion of his post-secondary education in 1970, Jack was
drafted and ended up serving a four-year stint in the U.S. Navy. “In my
time on Navy ships I got lots of experience running an office and
having many interesting “employees” and “bosses” and yes, I still miss
big salt water” commented Jack recently.
After being discharged from the service Jack moved to New Mexico
with no job, no suit, no interview, and really no plan. After a couple
years of miscellaneous jobs, Jack spotted an ad for a new employee at
what was then Home Builders Association of New Mexico, to be in
charge of a skills training program. Offering his experience with a
similar program in the Navy, Jack was hired. He was soon crisscrossing the state running apprentice
training programs during the mid-1970s. Mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and carpentry – he’d train
young folks and help them find a job with Association members. When his boss retired, Jack was
offered the head job and given the title of Executive Officer of the Association.
Home construction was rolling along in those early years, but by the mid-1980s an ugly storm was
forming. Due to several changes in the law, the cost of worker injury claims began to skyrocket – and
the state’s economy was reeling from the crisis. Many insurance carriers left the state, and rates of
those that stayed were unaffordable. New Mexico needed fresh new ideas and new plans and needed
them quickly!
Always involved in the legislative process, Jack saw a bill in 1986 that would allow creation of
association sponsored workers’ compensation group self-insurance funds. He promptly got the bill
amended to include construction and other trade associations. The big carriers of the day fought it, but
with a stroke of Governor Anaya’s pen, a completely new model to cover injured workers was ushered
into New Mexico.
Jack then traveled the state with Association members, collecting money and support from contractors.
From there, Jack was able to create, and file with the state, all of the necessary legal documents to
start a self-insurance fund for members of the Association in 1987.

Asked what is important about Builders Trust to him, Jack said: “I’m proud of what we created, I’m
most proud of our positive influence on the New Mexico economy, which was tanking fast when we
created Builders Trust.” “Having our own insurance entity was a huge goal – an audacious goal – and
we actually achieved it. It is an amazing story and of course it wasn’t just me who made it happen. It
was Association leaders and members; It was a true group effort that shows what a motivated
membership organization can do if they need to. Also, I must add that at Builders Trust we have stayed
true to our Mission and Core Values and that too makes me extremely proud.”
Thirty-two years later Builders Trust has never been stronger.
Thank you, Jack, you will be missed. We wish you calm waters and smooth sailing.
Rest assured, Builders Trust remains in great hands. After Jack’s departure the
Builders Trust Board of Trustees promoted long-time Chief Operating Officer Randy
Akin to the position of Chief Executive Officer, and Randy is also now
Administrator of Builders Trust’s group self-insurance fund.

